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Assessment Criteria Scale Comments
II. Introduction is well written, brief, I Ou[sLanding see tinal conuneuts LÍUWII the p:lg..: !

interesting, and compelling. It I Very good
rnotivates the work and provides a Acceptable
clear statement of the examined Sornewhat de licient
issue. It presents and overview of Very dericieru Ithe thesis.

see final comrnerus UOWII the p;~~2. The thesis shows the author's Outstanding
appropriate know ledge of the Very goocl
subject matter through the Acceptable
background/review of literature. Somewhat deficient
The author presents information Very deficient
from a variety of quality electronic

Iand print sources. Sources are
relevant, balaneed and include

Icritical readings relating to the
thesis or problem. Prirnary sourees
are inc1uded (if appropriate).

...•
The author earefully analyzed the Outstanding see final cornrnents down the pageJ.
information colleeted and drew Very good
appropriate andinventive Acceptable
conclusions supported by evidence. Sornewhat cleficient
ldeas are riehly supported with Very deficient
aecurate details that develop the
ma in point. The author's voice is
evident.

4. The thesis displays critical thinking Outstanding see final comments down the page
and avoids simplistic deseription or Very good
surnmary of information. Aceeptable

Somewhat deficient
Very deficient

5. Conclusion effectively restates the Outstanding see final comments down the page
argument. lt sumrnarizes the main Very good
findings and follows logically from Acceptable ~
the analysis presented. Somewhat deficient

Very deficient
6. The text is organized in a logical Outstanding see final cornrnents down the page

rnanner. It flows naturally and is Very good
easy to follow. Transitions, Acceptable
sumrnaries and conclusions exist as Sornewhat deticient
appropriate. The author uses Very deficient
standard spelling, gramrnar, and I
pu nctuation. I__-.--J



._-.-----I~·· "--_. -,------
7. The language use is precise. The ()ulslandillg I sec l ina l LU1ÚI11\..'III~ clu" II lit\..' p:I(2,\..'

student makes proficient use 01' Very good ! ,.. ;

I

language in a way that is Accepiable
I

appropriate for the disciplineand/or Sornewhat de ric ien l

genre in which the student is Very deficient .•.
writing.

8. The thesis meets the general Outstanding see final comrnents down the page
requirements (formatting, chapters, Verygood
length, division into sections, etc.). Acceptable
References are cited pro perly within Somewhat deticient
the text and a complete reference Very deficient
list is provided.

Final Comments & Questions

The author focused on a phenomenon which is generally less known - mondegreens. This
topic offers opportunities for interesting research and I consider her choice to involve respondents as
one of the best.

In the lntroduction, the author submits the first brief idea of the phenomenon stud ied and she
clearly surveys the structure ofthe thesis.

The Theoretical Background chapter is very-we ll written. 1 on ly have a couple of rernarks: ln
the list of categories, 1did not find some other types that are very close to this area especially because
ofthe same principle of"confusion", namely, e.g., "false friends" (international homonymy) or
paronyms (confusable words with similar sound or spelling but different meaning / usage, e.g.
economic x economical). ln addition, I wil! probably need an extra explanation ofthe graph on p. 6
(Figure 1), which seems to me a little confusing. Otherwise, the chapter has a clear structure, very
good style, it is pleasant to read, and it forms an excellent basis for the Practical Part.

As for the Practical Part, I really admire the broad scope ofthe respondent participation - from
different countries and of different levels of knowledge of English and also, e.g., with the different
knowledge ofthe lyrics. The process of evaluation ofthe data seems to have been very carefully
implemented, and the results, illustrated by a number of graphs, are presented successfully in the
Conclusion.

The language as wel! as the style of the work is excellent, one of the best features being the
perfect framing ofthe individual chapters and using the good transition language between thern. The
work is rich in information and in authentic material, which enriches the reader's knowledge a lot

The overall character ofthe thesis shows the author's invol ernent and real enthusiasm in rhe
subject rnatter.
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